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PART ONE
NARRATIVE EXPOSURE 

THERAPY
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MONDAY, 14 SEPTEMBER 1992

Nick Glass lifted his elbows off the desk and leaned backwards 
a few inches. The prison shrink’s breath was sweet, like hot 
milk. Not unpleasant, exactly. But it made Glass feel ill. He’d 
have asked if he could open a window, but the pokey little 
offi ce didn’t have one.

John Riddell visited once a week, usually on Mondays, and 
the smell was stronger each time. ‘How are you settling in?’ 
he asked. 

Glass said, ‘Okay,’ thankful that, when he breathed in now, 
all he could smell was furniture polish.

Riddell opened the file in front of him. ‘Hmmm,’ he said, 
nodding. He slid his specs down his nose and peered at 
Glass. It was a look he’d clearly practised. ‘You sure about 
that?’

Glass gave Riddell a look back. Glass could do looks. 
He’d learned over the past few weeks. That wasn’t all he’d 
learned.

Riddell said, ‘Everything you say in this room is 
confi dential.’

‘Right,’ Glass said. As if that mattered.
‘You understand that, Nick?’
‘I’m not a child.’
Riddell leaned forward. ‘I didn’t mean to be patronising. I’m 

sorry.’
The smell again. Glass saw a lime-green plastic tumbler, 

milk spilling out as it fell to the floor. Then the image 
vanished and Glass only saw what was in front of him. 
‘Right.’

‘It’s just . . .’ Riddell took his specs off.
‘Just what?’
‘This is a chance for you to get it off your chest.’
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‘Get what off my chest?’
Riddell put his specs back on. ‘Whatever’s on it.’
‘My chest’s fi ne.’ But Glass could tell Riddell didn’t believe 

him. He wondered who’d been speaking out of turn. Shouldn’t 
matter, he knew, but the idea that he was being spoken about 
made him feel as if someone had poured cement down his 
throat and it was hardening in his stomach. People could 
be telling Riddell anything at all and he’d believe it too. He 
looked the sort.

Riddell fi ddled with his pen, eyes straight ahead.
Glass tried to guess what they might have been saying about 

him. He should ask. No, he didn’t want to go there. You never 
knew where it might lead.

Maybe they’d been talking about him and Mafi a. Saying 
they were too close. Making homosexual references. Puerile 
shite like that.

Glass wished they’d grow up. He was only twenty-two 
but he was a damn sight more mature than the rest of them. 
He’d lived. Seen things, done things, felt real pain, the sort 
that crushed your bones and scooped all the fl esh out of your 
body.

Riddell said, ‘How are the offi cers treating you? You okay 
with the nickname?’

He might as well have picked Glass up and slammed him 
headfi rst against the wall. What the hell was wrong with 
Riddell that he had to be such a provocative bastard? Maybe 
his wife had left him. Packed a suitcase, stormed off to her 
mother’s. It had to be something like that.

 ‘Can I go now?’ he asked.
Riddell looked at his watch. ‘This is supposed to be a thirty-

minute session.’
Glass glanced at the clock on the wall behind Riddell’s head. 

Twenty minutes to go. No way could he endure that.
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‘So how about we just pretend?’ Glass said. ‘Nobody needs 
to know we cut it short.’

Riddell sat back in his chair and smiled. ‘This session could 
benefi t you. It’s not about making you uncomfortable. It’s 
about helping you adapt.’

Glass said nothing. He was fi ne. Didn’t need any help. He 
could adapt by himself, thank you very much.

‘Your wife,’ Riddell said. ‘And daughter.’
Glass dug his nails into his palms. Yeah, so it could be 

diffi cult for families, he knew that. But there was no need to 
bring Lorna and Caitlin into it. He didn’t want to talk about 
them here. They were part of a different world and none of 
Riddell’s business.

He’d be curt, maybe Riddell would get the hint. ‘Caitlin’s 
settled into school,’ he said. ‘Lorna’s fi ne. None of us miss 
Dunfermline.’ Glad to be rid of it. Well, glad to be rid of 
Lorna’s mother.

‘Must be tough for Caitlin, though. Diffi cult age. Remind 
me. Five, six?’ Riddell waited, then fi lled the silence himself. 
‘You became a father very young.’

Glass sat it out, stared at the empty photo frame turned 
sideways on the desk. Tin. Pewter, maybe. Glass wasn’t 
sure of the difference. He felt sorry for Riddell, not having 
a photo to put in it. Maybe his wife hadn’t left him after 
all. Maybe he didn’t have a wife. Maybe he had no one. 
Glass was angry at himself for feeling sorry for the poor 
sod.

‘Okay,’ Riddell said. ‘Sign this.’ He turned a sheet towards 
Glass, handed over his pen.

A list of names. Dates. Times.
Glass was surprised by how many he recognised. He 

scrawled his name. Then he levered himself to his feet, turned 
to go.
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‘Thanks, Nick,’ Riddell said. ‘Any time you feel like talking, 
let me know. It’ll do you good.’

Prison Offi cer Nick Glass didn’t think so. But he nodded, 
for show.

‘WE HAVE TO take Mafi a to the Digger,’ Fox said, half an 
hour later.

Glass had been working here long enough to know that 
Offi cer Fox was talking about the segregation unit. God alone 
knew why it was called the Digger. Prison was so full of slang 
you hardly knew where to begin. And if you asked how one 
thing got its name, you had to ask about another, and before 
long you didn’t care any more, so you stopped asking.

The Digger it was.
Glass looked at his colleague. ‘Why us?’
Fox was at least fi fty, fat and proud of it. He was the kind of 

man who’d walk around all day with his hand down his trousers 
if he could get away with it. ‘Our job, Crystal, isn’t it?’

Glass ignored the nickname. It had stuck. Nothing he could 
do about it now. At least it was better than what he’d been 
called at school. Nicholarse Glarse. Arse for short. ‘What’s he 
done?’

‘Been at it with Caesar again.’ Fox started moving, heels 
clicking on the polished fl oor.

‘Is he okay?’
‘He’ll live. Caesar just toys with him.’ 
‘So,’ Glass said, fi nding it hard to believe he was struggling to 

keep up with the much older, much bigger man, and thinking, 
not for the fi rst time given all the muscles on show here, that 
he should start working out, ‘how come nothing happens to 
Caesar?’
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‘How do you know what’s going to happen to him?’
‘Just guessing.’
‘Well, fucking don’t,’ Fox said. ‘Just do what you’re fucking 

told like a good little boy.’
It wasn’t just that Glass was young. He looked young. Always 

had done. Glass wondered if Fox had always looked like a fat 
bastard. One of these days, he’d ask.

A cat hissed at them as they moved down C-Hall. Fox 
kicked out at it, missed. The cat hissed again and turned tail. 
Disappeared back into the guts of the building.

The cats were one of the many surprises that had confronted 
Nick Glass when he’d fi rst arrived here six weeks ago. The 
Hilton, as they all called it, was a modern prison. When it 
was being built, a small feral cat population had decided that 
the building would make a good home. So they moved in 
and despite repeated attempts – humane and otherwise – to 
remove them, years later they were still here.

Couple of days ago, Glass had spotted a kitten. Terrifi ed 
little black thing in the corner of the locker room. Glass wanted 
to pick it up, take it home, give it to Caitlin. She’d love it. It 
fl ed, spitting, before he could get near enough, though.

He was hopeful he’d catch it another time, and was 
looking out for it as he and Fox approached the cells on the 
left. Three levels, called fl ats, both sides of the Hall. Mafi a’s 
peter – his cell – was on the second fl at, or, as Fox said, ‘on 
the twos.’

Up the stairs, past the ginger-bearded Officer McDee 
who was too busy chatting to one of the few female guards, 
Officer Ross, to notice Glass. Then past a group of cons. 
Nods, grunts, shuffling of feet. Glass wondered if Darko 
was with Mafia, wondered what the hell they’d been up to. 
Glass might have found out from Fox, but the expression 
on his fat face wasn’t one to inspire conversation. Fox didn’t 
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like any of the other officers paying too much attention to 
Ross.

Glass wasn’t in a hurry. He’d get told soon enough.
Fox rattled his keys in time to the music fi ltering through 

the cell door. He shoved his key in the lock and twisted it, 
all in one movement, and walked inside. The radio was 
blasting out the chorus of a pop tune even Glass recognised: 
‘Ebeneezer Goode’, a song the cons loved cause it was full of 
drug references.

Mafi a was sitting on his bunk, the lower one, Darko patting 
his face with a cloth. 

The stink crept up on Glass like it always did when he 
walked into one of the cells. Damn, he should use the slang. 
The peters. Fags, sweat, a faint whiff of shit. And an industrial 
chemical that pervaded the whole place.

Made him shake. Made him wonder what he was doing 
here.

‘What you been up to now, you blind fuck?’ Fox said 
to Mafia, snapping off the radio and creating the kind 
of sudden silence that got him the attention he was so 
desperate for.

The reason Mafi a got his nickname: he wore dark glasses. 
Reason he wore dark glasses: eye problems. He had a medical 
condition that meant he couldn’t see further than a couple of 
inches in front of his nose.

Mafi a was one of the few cons Glass could speak to. Most 
of them didn’t want to be seen talking to the offi cers. Mafi a 
didn’t care what anyone thought, though. They’d struck up 
a rapport right away, Glass and Mafi a. Glass had been wary, 
having been warned that certain prisoners would try to take 
advantage if he got too close to them, revealed too much of 
himself. But Mafi a wasn’t playing a game. They just liked each 
other. Glass couldn’t see Mafi a as a double murderer. Not that 
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Mafi a would talk about it, but that in itself was unusual and a 
sign that he might be innocent. Glass hoped so. On the outside, 
they’d be drinking buddies. Or at least that’s what Glass liked 
to think.

He didn’t know, though, since he didn’t have any drinking 
buddies.

Anyhow, Fox was right: Mafi a was virtually blind. Claimed 
he’d been run over nine times crossing the road on account 
of his terrible eyesight, worst injury being a broken hip. Glass 
wasn’t sure if that made him lucky or unlucky.

Mind you, everybody lied in prison. Glass believed him, 
though. It was too imaginative a story to be anything but the 
truth. 

Glass nodded towards him.
Mafi a tilted his head in response. ‘Who’s that? McDee? 

Agnew? Not that fucker, Sutherland. Is it the lovely Offi cer 
Ross? I can usually smell her.’

‘It’s me,’ Glass said.
‘Don’t fucking answer him, Crystal. He’s a rude fuck.’ Fox 

stepped closer, pushed Darko out of the way. It wasn’t hard. 
Darko was only just over fi ve foot tall and rail-thin. Caitlin 
could probably knock him over with a shove of her little hand.

‘Hey,’ Darko said.
‘Hey, what?’ Fox stuck his chest out, looked like he was 

trying to poke Darko’s eyes out with his nipples. ‘Eh? Want to 
join your cellie in the Digger?’

Darko said nothing.
‘Fucking right, you don’t. Now fuck off or I’ll have you 

deported back to Yugo-fucking-slavia.’
‘The Digger?’ Mafi a said. ‘You’re joking.’
‘Nope.’ Fox turned his attention back to Mafi a. ‘Although it 

is pretty fucking funny, now you mention it.’
‘You can’t put me in there.’
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‘Orders,’ Fox said.
‘Who from?’
‘Your granny.’ Fox stabbed a fi nger at him. ‘Now get on your 

feet and start moving. And try not to fall down the fucking 
stairs this time.’

Mafi a didn’t budge.
‘You want to do this the hard way?’
Mafi a sighed. Stood. And Glass got a good look at his face. 

His cheek was puffed up, lip swollen.
‘I’ll lead the way,’ Glass said.
‘Thanks,’ Mafi a replied.
‘You pair should just be done with it and fuck each other,’ 

Fox said. ‘Spare us all the bloody foreplay.’

A BARE CELL. No windows. At night, they’d toss in a 
mattress, maybe a blanket. No need to ask why they used to 
be called punishment cells. Glass found it hard to believe he 
was used to it now.

Mafi a was naked, hands cupped over his groin. He looked 
even more naked without his shades.

Fox had taken them away along with Mafi a’s clothes. Not 
normal practice, just Fox being a bastard. 

Glass had tried to persuade him not to. Got the response 
he’d expected.

‘Don’t you want to see your boyfriend’s tackle out, then?’ 
Fox’s double chin was like an extra smile.

‘At least leave him his shades,’ Glass said. ‘He can’t see 
without them.’

‘Can’t fucking see with them. And why the tinted lenses 
anyway?’ He looked at Mafi a, who didn’t respond. ‘Huh?’ He 
swatted Mafi a with his arm.
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‘It’s complicated,’ Mafi a said. ‘Just leave me the glasses, 
eh?’

Fox folded them, popped them in his breast pocket. ‘No 
fucking chance.’

‘What’s the point of taking them?’ Glass asked.
‘Man might be a danger to himself,’ Fox said. ‘Break them. 

Cut his wrists.’
‘You feeling suicidal?’ Glass asked Mafi a.
‘More murderous, I’d say.’ Mafi a looked at Fox, eyeballs 

wiggling from side to side like they were searching for a way 
to escape from their sockets.

‘Think I’ll bin them,’ Fox said. ‘Just to make sure they don’t 
injure anyone.’

‘Don’t be a cunt,’ Glass said.
Fox stiffened. ‘You calling me a cunt?’
‘Just don’t,’ Glass said.
Fox said, ‘How much?’
Glass scratched his fi nger. ‘What?’
‘How much will you pay me for not stepping on them?’
‘Me?’ Glass said.
‘Yeah, you.’
‘Why should I pay you anything?’
‘You shouldn’t. But I bet you will.’
Well, no, he wouldn’t. He wasn’t going to be bullied like 

this. ‘Go ahead,’ Glass said. ‘Do what you want.’
Fox said to Mafi a, ‘Sorry, petal. Your boyfriend doesn’t love 

you any more.’

GLASS WAS GLAD to be rid of Fox, but he wasn’t so keen 
on supervising the machine shop. The smell of aluminium 
shavings, the noise of grinding metal. Raised voices. And a 
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sense of danger. He felt the latter all the time, throughout the 
Hilton. But here it was heightened. And it was soaring today.

He was standing right by the gate, leaning against the bars, 
trying to look relaxed. He had a key, but, still, he was locked 
in. Suppose something happened and he needed to get out. It 
would take him time to react. Maybe he wouldn’t have time. 
He’d be stuck here with this lot.

He watched a group of inmates huddled around the big 
lathe. Glass knew they gave all the machines names, but he 
wasn’t sure if she was Lydia or Linda. A head rose, looked 
right at him, gave a smile. Another head, another smile. 

They were talking about him.
He didn’t know whether to smile back or ignore them. His 

thoughts alternated:
Don’t get too close. 
Don’t blank them.
Don’t provoke them.
Don’t let them get off with it.
Then: Open the fucking gate and run while you can.
Course, he didn’t. He tried to look calm and in control, the 

bars of the gate pressing into his back. Probably just as well he 
was locked in. Otherwise, he might not have trusted himself 
to stay.

The group round the big lathe was sniggering like schoolkids. 
Maybe they were planning on taking him hostage.

He shivered, like he’d sucked a lemon. He had to get that 
crap out of his head. Ever since he’d started the job, that’d been 
his main worry, nagging at him constantly. His imagination 
took over sometimes, no question, but hostage situations were 
a real threat in the Hilton.

Maximum security prison. Three hostage crises in the last 
ten years. Four offi cers stabbed. One had lost an eye. One had 
died. 
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And how much training did Glass get in what to do in a 
hostage situation? 

None. Not so much as a single word of advice.
In fact, offi cers had to sign a disclaimer saying that they 

worked here at their own risk and that no one was under any 
obligation to try to rescue them should they be taken hostage. 
Fucking great. You’re on your own, pal.

If you couldn’t do the time, you shouldn’t be a screw. He 
knew that. Shitty pay, too. Scottish offi cers were on a much 
lower salary than their counterparts in England.

Glass would give it up right now if it weren’t for the fact 
Lorna’s mother would see him as a quitter. He had to stick it 
out, prove her wrong. And, anyway, what else was he going to 
do? He wasn’t qualifi ed to do a damn thing. He could strum 
a few chords on a guitar, but who couldn’t? Couldn’t make 
a living busking, which was all he was good for. Not that he 
played any more, hadn’t picked up a guitar in years. He was 
smart enough. His teachers had had high expectations, but he’d 
never fi nished his studies. Caitlin came along and changed 
everything. He and Lorna had barely scratched a living for 
fi ve years. But he was a prison offi cer now, and he had to see it 
through. It’d get better. He’d get used to it. He just wished he 
could stop shaking. He did his best to disguise it, but at some 
point, somebody was going to notice.

And any sign of weakness and these predators would rip 
him apart.

 ‘JESUS, PEELER, YOU fucking nutter.’
Peeler was a big guy, muscled, tattoos, shaved head. A lifer, 

with no hope of an early liberation date. He’d killed his wife 
and her boyfriend. Really killed them. With an axe.
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He was called Peeler because his party piece was shoving 
bananas up his rectum and squeezing them till they split. 
Apparently they came out peeled down the middle, held 
together only at both ends. Right now, it looked like 
somebody’d been feeding him, and not bananas. Peeler was 
out of his head. Which wouldn’t have been quite so worrying 
if he wasn’t holding a machete in his hand.

Shit, shit, shit. Glass should have been paying attention. 
Who in their right mind gave cons the means and opportunity 
to make their own machetes? The metalwork shop was an 
accident waiting to happen. This whole fucking place was 
insane.

Glass’s legs were vibrating. He knew he should be doing 
something here, but he wasn’t sure what. He rubbed his 
palms on his trousers, hoped somebody would offer a 
suggestion.

‘Fucking mess, man,’ somebody said. Sounded like Horse.
The work group had backed off, formed a distant half-circle 

around Peeler.
Horse was there, right enough, his huge frame shielding 

Caesar. Making sure Caesar didn’t get hurt. Which is what 
he’d failed to do earlier by the looks of things. Caesar’s right 
eye was puffy, so Mafi a must have got in at least one decent 
shot when they’d had their scrap.

‘Gross as fuck,’ somebody said.
Glass silently agreed when he saw what was being referenced. 

Blood. Dripping onto the fl oor at Peeler’s feet, gouts of it, like 
red paint from a tin.

Then he saw where it was coming from.
And heaved.
‘Oh, you dirty bastard.’
‘You fucking poof.’
Voices directed at him, not at Peeler.
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Glass gagged again, stood up, eyes watering, stomach 
muscles burning.

Felt a right prick, but Christ Almighty, who wouldn’t throw 
up?

Peeler was still standing there, his machete in one hand, his 
other hand by his side, blood dripping from his fi ngers. He had 
a bemused look on his face, like he was asking himself: How did 
this happen?

He made eye contact with Glass, and Glass felt his balls 
shrink. But it was okay. Peeler wasn’t about to rush him. Quite 
the opposite.

Peeler dropped the machete. The hole he’d sliced in the 
underside of his left arm ran from the crook of his elbow down 
to his wrist. He inserted the fi ngers of his right hand into the 
hole. Pushed them inside. Slid in his thumb.

Oh, Jesus.
He spread his fi ngers, pulling the skin apart, and stared 

inside his arm.
‘Christ you doing, you mad fuck?’ Horse again.
‘Would you look at that?’ Peeler said. He’d grabbed hold 

of a bunch of veins and tendons and was showing them off, 
grinning.

Someone else spewed and Glass felt slightly less like a 
lightweight.

Then Peeler’s face changed. It was as if he realised what he 
was doing, what he was holding in his hand. Abruptly, he let go 
and screamed. He ran on the spot, screaming. Jumped up and 
down, screaming. Threw his head from side to side, screaming.

Glass wanted to join him. But he had a job to do. He needed 
to restrain the crazy bastard before he hurt himself. Okay. 
Before he hurt himself further.

The noise, though, that screaming. Grating worse than the 
machines. And the cons, now staring at Glass. Expecting him 
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to do something. Knowing he had to do something. No doubt 
hoping he got hurt trying to do it.

Bastards.
Couldn’t think, though. Couldn’t fucking think.
Maybe if he moved, he’d think of what he was supposed to 

do.
He stepped forward, feeling the shake in his knees. There 

was a sharp tang of bile in his mouth.
Peeler was still screaming, dancing. He slipped in his blood. 

Fell.
Now. Now was Glass’s chance. He ran forward, dived on top 

of Peeler. Got the fucker. ‘Help me,’ Glass shouted.
Nobody moved.
Peeler was ten times stronger than him under normal 

circumstances and crazy men were supposed to have the power 
of ten men, making Peeler the serious odds-on favourite to 
come out victorious. Glass scrambled for Peeler’s arm to get a 
restraining hold on him, but Peeler was wriggling and shaking 
all over as if he was being electrocuted and Glass’s hand kept 
slipping in the con’s blood. If nobody came to help, Glass was 
dead. ‘Help, you bastards!’

‘Fuck off,’ Wireman said. ‘Cunt’s probably got AIDS.’
Ah, Jesus. Wireman had a point.
Glass rolled off Peeler, and Peeler lay there, staring at 

him, gasping. After a moment, he slapped a bloody hand on 
the fl oor, wiped it. Glass remembered the machete. Hoped 
to Christ Peeler wasn’t going to pick it up and lunge at him 
now.

But that wasn’t possible. The machete was gone.
Jesus Christ, this was becoming increasingly fucked up.
Perfect time for a riot. And Glass would be the perfect 

hostage.
Shit, shit, shit.
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Peeler got to his feet. Licked his lips. Eyeballed Glass. Then 
his head turned towards the gate as it clanged open.

‘The fuck is this crap?’
Thank Christ. Glass hated himself, but that was a welcome 

voice. He looked up. 
Fox said, ‘Move, fuckwits.’
The relief was almost sexual. Glass felt it in his balls.
Muir and Ross had arrived with Fox, all three taking in the 

scene.
Ross stepped forward. ‘What’s the matter with you, then, 

Peeler?’ Her voice was steady, no sign that his sliced open arm 
and exposed veins were affecting her. 

Peeler stared at her.
‘Very pretty.’ She nodded towards his arm. ‘You should 

have been a surgeon.’
Peeler looked at his arm as if he’d just noticed it. Then he 

keeled over onto the fl oor.
Ross looked at Glass. ‘Wasn’t so hard, was it?’

‘YOU SHOULDN’T BE here,’ Mafia said. He was still in 
the Digger, sitting on the cold floor, knees hugged to his 
chest.

‘You want me to go?’ Glass asked him.
‘What do you want, Glass?’
‘Offi cer Glass.’
‘Don’t play the offi cer card with me. Doesn’t suit you.’
Glass thought about leaving, but his curiosity had the better 

of him. He asked, ‘What’s with you and Caesar?’
‘Don’t like him.’ Mafi a pulled his knees tighter against his 

chest. ‘And he doesn’t like me.’
There was more than that. They’d fought before. 
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‘That stoat’s protected,’ Mafi a said.
A stoat: a nonce, a sex offender. Caesar wasn’t a stoat. 

Mafia was just using it as an insult. In the Hilton, it was 
the worst thing you could call someone. Even worse than 
‘screw’.

‘Tell me more,’ Glass said.
‘Why should I?’
Glass had no idea. But the dynamics of Mafi a and Caesar’s 

relationship had fascinated him from the outset. ‘Never mind,’ 
he said. Maybe he just liked Mafi a and wanted to know what 
Caesar had against him. Maybe that’s all it was.

‘Hey,’ Mafi a squinted up at him, ‘think you can persuade 
Fox to give me back my shades any time soon?’

DARKO PUT THE kitten down on the fl oor. Looked like the 
one Glass had seen in the locker room. It may have been feral, 
but Darko had it purring.

Glass wondered if Darko could teach him to do that so he 
could take the kitten home to Caitlin. Mind you, the thing 
probably had mites and God knew what else. He’d have to get 
it cleaned up fi rst. But it wasn’t going to be today.

The kitten bolted out of the room. Off to join the rest of the 
inmates for free association.

‘Why d’you want to know?’ Darko’s English was excellent. 
A slight accent but you would hardly notice if you weren’t 
listening for it. 

‘It’d help me do my job,’ Glass said.
‘Nothing will help you do that.’
Glass wasn’t sure whether Darko was insulting him or the 

job. ‘Tell me their history. As a favour, Darko.’
Darko smiled. ‘Why should I do you a favour?’
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‘I’ll owe you one.’  Darko thought about that. 
Glass could tell he was tempted. Always good to have a 

screw in your debt.
‘Okay.’ Darko leaned in close, whispered, ‘Mafi a used to 

be in Caesar’s gang. That’s their history.’ He looked around 
as though someone might be eavesdropping. ‘Until things 
got fucked up.’ Again he scanned the cell. ‘Couple of dead 
bodies.’

A fl ash. Peeler with his veins in his hand. Blood dripping 
onto the fl oor of the machine shop.

Glass rested his hand on the top bunk to stop himself falling 
and just about maintained his balance. He managed to speak 
without sounding weak. ‘And Mafi a took the rap?’

Darko shrugged. ‘Caught at the scene.’
Glass was okay now. The feeling had passed. He moved 

his hand from the bed. ‘I can’t see him as a killer.’ He waited, 
but Darko wasn’t going to say any more. Glass prompted him: 
‘Must have been Caesar.’

‘He had nothing to do with it.’
‘How do you know?’
‘Mafi a confessed.’
‘So Mafi a did kill these people?’
‘That’s what he says.’
‘You believe him?’
‘Why would he lie?’
‘I don’t know,’ Glass said. ‘To protect someone, maybe.’
‘That’s possible, I suppose.’
Glass nodded. ‘I wonder who.’
‘Not Caesar.’
‘Why do they hate each other?’
Darko looked towards the door again, then said, ‘You should 

ask Watt.’
‘Watt?’
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‘Mafi a’s little brother.’
Glass hadn’t heard of him before but he didn’t want to let 

Darko know the extent of his ignorance. ‘What did Caesar do 
to him?’

Darko shook his head, folded his arms. ‘Look, if you want to 
know more, speak to Mafi a. I’ve said enough.’

‘Come on. I just want to understand.’
‘Sorry, but there has to be a reason Mafi a doesn’t want you 

to know.’
Glass heard footsteps and then Horse appeared in the 

doorway holding a mop and the chance to persuade Darko 
was gone. 

‘Not interrupting anything, am I?’ Horse asked.
‘Offi cer Glass was just leaving.’
‘What do you want?’ Glass asked, forcing himself to make 

eye contact.
Horse was huge. Every time Glass saw him, he kept 

expecting to get knocked to the fl oor and trampled on. That’s 
what had happened to some poor bastard four years ago. 
Rumour had it that Horse had broken off in the middle as the 
guy lay dying, gone to the shops for a packet of cigarettes and 
a can of Coke, then returned to fi nish the job of stomping the 
guy to death.

Horse said. ‘Something I want to speak to you about in 
private.’ 

Glass didn’t want to speak to Horse. He particularly 
didn’t want to speak to him in private. But maybe Horse had 
something legitimate to say to him, something that would help 
him do his job, whatever Darko thought about that. He turned 
and left the cell, Horse by his side.

Horse put his mop in a bucket by the door. ‘I’ll keep this 
quick,’ he said out of the side of his mouth. He picked up the 
bucket, nodded at a passing inmate. There was lots of nodding 
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in the Hilton. Not greeting someone you passed on the landing 
could be enough of a slight to get you slashed. If the cons were 
dogs, they’d eat their own tails to relieve the boredom. Not 
saying hello could be seen as a nice big juicy bone.

Horse said, ‘Need a favour.’
Glass didn’t like the sound of that. Even though he’d just 

asked Darko for one. Or maybe because he’d just asked Darko 
for one.

Horse carried on, side-mouthing: ‘We’re having trouble 
getting gear in at the minute.’

‘Jesus.’ Glass whispered back. ‘I don’t want to know about 
that.’

Horse steered him by the elbow. They were on the bottom 
fl at now, heading for Horse’s peter. ‘Too late,’ he said. ‘You 
know now. So either you’re in or we have to kill you.’

Glass stopped to look at Horse. He wasn’t smiling. ‘I’m 
serious,’ Glass said. 

‘Me, too,’ Horse told him and started walking again.
‘Look,’ Glass said, ‘this is crazy, talking to me like this. I don’t 

want to know about your –’ he looked around, but nobody was 
near ‘– drug deals. I’m a fucking –’

‘Get in.’
They’d stopped two doors short of Horse’s peter. This was 

Caesar’s cell, the one he shared with Jasmine. 
‘I don’t think so,’ Glass said.
‘Come on in, Offi cer Glass.’ Caesar stood in the doorway. 

Behind him, Jasmine sat on the bed, legs crossed, foot 
dangling. 

She waved her long-fi ngernailed hand at him and said, ‘Hiya.’
‘I don’t think you’re listening to me,’ Glass said.
‘Please,’ Caesar said, stepping to the side, gesturing in the 

direction Glass should take. ‘How are Lorna and Caitlin?’
Glass felt sharp pains in his chest, as if a thorn bush were 
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growing inside him. He turned, headed back to the offi ce. 
Didn’t look behind him.

Every con he passed on the way was his enemy. He could 
have jumped any one of them, ripped their throats out with 
his teeth. They were animals. But so what? He was an animal 
too.

He had to think like that. He had to. By the time he reached 
the offi ce, he’d just about convinced himself.

He knocked. Entered when he was invited to do so.
‘You okay?’ Senior Offi cer Neil Shaw asked him.
‘You mind if I use your phone?’
‘Feel free,’ Shaw said. ‘You sure you’re okay?’ 
‘Just want to call home.’ Glass dialled, hands shaking. He 

could feel the bones shaking under his skin. Surprised he 
couldn’t hear them rattle.

Ring. 
Ring. 
Ring.
He muttered, ‘Come on.’
Ring.
‘Hello?’
Thank Christ. ‘Caitlin, babygirl. It’s Daddy.’
‘Daddy!’
‘You okay?’
‘Fine.’
‘Is Mummy okay?’
‘She’s baking. We’re making a cake. Want to speak to her? 

Mummy!’
Glass sank into a chair. ‘No, sweetheart. Just tell her Daddy 

called to say he loved her.’
‘Me, too. Me.’
‘You, too, of course. I love you too.’
She giggled.
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He blew her a noisy kiss, hung up, ran his hand across his 
brow. When he looked up, Shaw was staring at him.

‘Problem?’ Shaw said.
Glass shook his head and got to his feet. ‘Everything’s fi ne,’ 

he said.
‘Just how you want it to be.’
Seemed like an odd thing to say, but Shaw smiled, and Glass 

smiled back and nodded.
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